MONPROTECT
Transparent VESA Panel - Acrylic Shield/Sneeze Guard - Single Display
Create a barrier and enable distance protection at your workstation with this transparent VESA panel

TB32DP14
Thunderbolt 3 to 2x DisplayPort Adapter
Create a high-performance workstation by connecting your Thunderbolt 3™ device to dual DisplayPort™ monitors with support for resolutions up to 8K

WALLMOUNT4
4U 13.75 in. Deep Wall Mounting Bracket
Mount equipment that is up to 13.75 inches deep, such as patch panels or network switches, to your wall

HB31C3A1CB
4-Port USB-C Hub - USB 3.1 (10Gbps)
Turn a USB Type-C™ port on your laptop into three USB Type-A ports and one USB Type-C port, with data transfer speeds of 10Gbps

Learn more: www.cdw.com/startech
LTULOCK4D
Universal 4-Digit Combination Laptop Lock
Secure your laptop or other device using this combination lock, compatible with K-Slot, Nano Security Slot, and Wedge Slot

DKT31CHPDL
USB-C™ (10Gbps) Multiport Adapter with HDMI
Create a workstation in the office or on the go with a single display, Power Delivery passthrough to support laptop charging, USB ports and Gigabit Ethernet

ARMDUALSS
Articulating Dual-Monitor Stand - Aluminum
Save space by mounting two monitors, and adjust your screen height and position for optimal viewing

USB31CAADP
USB-C™ to USB-A Adapter - M/F - USB 3.0 - USB-IF Certified
Connect your USB Type-C device to a USB Type-A device, with this durable adapter
FEATURED PRODUCTS

DK31C3HDPD
USB-C™ (10Gbps) Triple 4K Monitor Hybrid Dock for Laptops
Compatible with USB-C, TB3 or USB-A laptops to create a high performance workstation with three HDMI and/or DP displays, while providing a mix of 6 USB ports, including a 10Gbps USB-A & USB-C.

DKT31CHVL
USB-C™ 10GBps Multiport Adapter - 4K HDMI or VGA
Turn a laptop into a compact workstation wherever you work or go, adding video, Gigabit Ethernet and USB ports.

POEEXT1G60W
60W Industrial-Grade Hardened PoE Extender
Extend your existing Gigabit power (PoE) and data connection up to an extra 328 ft over Ethernet cable.

SV211HDUC
2-Port HDMI USB-C KVM Switch
Share a keyboard, mouse and HDMI display between two USB-C computers. StarTech.com 2 Port USB C KVM Switch - UHD 4K 60Hz HDMI w/USB Type C Cables.

TB3DKM2DPL
Thunderbolt™ 3 Dual 4K60 DP Mini Dock
Create a dual-monitor bus powered workstation, with two 4K DisplayPort displays, one USB and one Gigabit Ethernet ports, and flexible desktop setup with extended length attached cable.

TB3DKM2HDL
Thunderbolt™ 3 Dual 4K60 HDMI Mini Dock
Create a dual-monitor bus powered workstation, with two 4K HDMI displays, two USB and one Gigabit Ethernet ports, and flexible desktop setup with extended length attached cable.

Learn more: www.cdw.com/startech